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YSU faculty casts ballots 
to determine OEA strike authority 

The Y S U faculty will decide at 
4 p.m. today in Schwebel audi
torium whether to give the OEA 
executive committee and the 
negotiating team the authority to 
call a strike as a result of a serious 
breakdown in negotiations with 
the university. 

During the week there were 
several developments resulting 
from the crisis situation that 
leaves open the possibility of a 
faculty work stopage. The strike 
authorization vote today, how
ever, does not necessarily mean 
the faculty will 'automatically 

Day Care funding vetoed 

Photo by John Manser 

VELIKOVSKY L E C T U R E - D r . Immanuel Velikovsky 
spoke to an overflow audience at St. John's Episcopal 
Church Wednesday afternoon. See story on page 2. 

Student Government lost a 
major battle for control of their 
budget yesterday to the Y S U 
Administration' as the Budget 
Committee killed the Student 
Government appropriation of 
$1,720 to the University/ 
Community Day Care Center. 

Arguing that the University 
cannot give funds for "services 
not rendered,"- Joseph Rook; 
Vice, President for Financial 
Affairs, recommended that the 
funding be vetoed, sighting the 
"minority" of students taking ad
vantage of the Center. 

Dr. Earl Edgar, vice president 
for academic affairs, added that 
he "has real doubts as to the 
legality of spending University 
funds for an organization over 
which the University has no con
trol ." It is imperative that 
"service to the University under 
the control of the University is 
guaranteed." 

ounters OEA assertions 
that trustees have retracted stand 

Student Council representa
tives had previously argued that 
the day care funding was legiti
mate as it meets all the stipula
tions set up and passed by the 
Budget Committee regarding the 
Student Government Work 
Fund's usage. The money was to 
be employed to pay students for 
working at the Center, and, by 
doing so, aid the Center's opera-

,. tion providing a service for the 
students. 

The Committee decided to 
revise the guidelines regarding the 
use of the Work Fund. Provision 
" A " which formerly stated the 
Work Fund may be used "to pay 
students for working special 
projects of Student Government 
and Stud en t Council," was 
altered to read the fund may be 
used "to pay students for 
working on currently approved 
projects..." 

(Cont. on page 8) 

The OEA charge that the uni
versity is not bargaining in good 
faith is "simply not true," Uni
versity chief negotiator Atty. 
John Weed Powers said yesterday 
in an exclusive interview with the 
Jambar. 

Atty. Powers told the Jambar 
that all agreements made at the 
table are tentative until the Board 
of Trustees signs the completed 
agreements. He also said that as 
he understood it, Dr. Thomas A. 
Shipka, the OEA's chief negotia
tor, said that academic freedom is 
at stake "because we are un
willing to agree to arbitration in 
the area of non-renewal or 
termination." "The fact of the 
matter is", he said, "the Univer
sity has made no proposals in 
either area-even tentative." 

Powers responded to OEA 
charges that the university has 
retracted positions on certain 

issues saying that even though he 
would like to respond at length to 
the accusation, he regarded the 
charge as "wholly erroneous and 
unfair." 

A l though Powers said he 
didn't think there would be a 
strike, he added that "this kind of 
tactic gets into an emotional 
realm which interjects an un
predictable element." "I hope it 
can be settled rationally," he said. 

He thought today's strike 
authorization vote was "out" of 
place" while negotiations are 
"progressing" and said he hoped 
the faculty is not taken in by all 
the "noise and confusion." 

Powers also said the strike 
authorization vote could be 
granted today " i f the'faculty is 
persuaded by the tactics which 
.the OEA has been using in the 
last few days." "I don't know 
how the meeting is being con

ducted or how the vote is being 
taken or what is being said, under 
these circumstances anything can 
happen," he added. 

Atty. Powers said that the 
university has deliberately re
frained from directly communi
cating the faculty except on two 
occasions. "We did not want to 
appear to be trying to undermine 
the OEA's positions as bargaining 
agent for the faculty." "Possibly 
this failure on our part, which 
was in good faith, has left the 
faculty somewhat uncertain as 
what is taking place and vulner
able to the kind 'of pressure the 
OEA is applying." 

Powers said that there was no 
"burning haste" to settle the 
negotiations because the contract 
perioddoes not begin until July 1 

The strike authorization. vote 
is being taken today at 4 p.m. in 
Schwebel auditorium. 

stage a work stopage next week, 
according to OEA spoksman Dr. 
Thomas A. Shipka. Shipka said 
that a walkout would come only 
as a last resort after all avenues of 
communications have been ex
hausted. 

Latest developments include: 
Two letters were sent yes

terday to OEA president, Dr. 
Thomas A. Shipka from Atty. 
John Weed Powers, chief nego
tiator for the university and Atty. 
John M . Newman chairman of the 
Y S U Board of Trustees. Both 
letters were in response to 
S hi pk a's challenge to Atty. 
Newman to a public debate over 
the issues that led to the break
down in negotiations. 

The OEA challenge, which was 
conveyed to Newman by a tele
gram said: "As the highest 
ranking official at Youngstown 
State University-, only you can 
answer the compelling questions 
which have precipitated the 
current crisis. As a public official, 
responsible to the taxpayers, I am 
certain you will want to avail 
yourself of the opportunity to 
clarify the Board's positions in a 
public forum." 

Newman, responding in a 
letter, said that he would not 
debate with Shipka oi "any other 
faculty member in public or 

(Cont. on page 3) 

Special session will follow 
regular Board meeting 

Discussion of the University 
bargaining team's position on 
faculty negotiations to date, will 
be the topic of the Board of 
Trustees' Executive Session 
Saturday afternoon following 
their regularly scheduled meeting 
set for 1:30 p.m. in the Kilcawley 
Faculty Lounge. 

After adjournment of its 
public meeting, the Board will 
enter into Executive Session to 
discuss with the University bar
gaining team the various positions 
formulated in the documents 
representing the negotiations with 
the faculty negotiating team since 
August, 1972. As a result of 
Saturday's Executive Session, the 
Board is expected to advise the 
University bargaining team on the 
position the Board would con
sider proper to take in regards to 

28 articles oi"; .the proposed 
faculty contract covered by the 
negotiations to\. dates-.;. Some.;of 
the above.vtt ,̂entiohed' .%S^ articles 
have tentaiiveiy^been agreed fo, 
others'have.nQt.^' : ' -•*-.•: 

The Boardrof. Trustees expects _ 
that meseV:fte"gofiiaUpBsrivlll bet' 
concluded to the" satisfaction of 
both bargaining beams, and that 
an agreement which the Board 
could ratify would be reached 
-within a very short time. 

In a letter sent, to the faculty 
Tuesday, Dr. Albert L.Pugsley 
stated that he would like to 
assure the faculty that the Board 
of Trustees would not have^ 
authorized the process of negotia
tion, which it was not legally 
compelled to do, unless it had 
intended to bargain in "good 
faith." 
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Dana Concert 

The Y S U Dana Concert Series w i l l present, organist 
»William K . Mi l le r i n a Facu l ty Reci tal this evening, \ a t ' 
k 8 p .m. i n the First Presbyterian Church o f Youngstown. 

The program wi l l include works b y Frescobaldi^ 
Pachelbel, Bach, Schumann, Mendelssohn, Persichetti and < 
Vaclav Nelhybel , and is free and open to the Publ ic . 

English 'Seminar 

A U prospective English teachers are invited to attend a ' 
seminar devoted to assigning grades to papers, which wi l l ^ 
be held at 6:30 p.m., each. Tuesday, i n the A & S 
conference room. 

American Chemical Society 

The American Chemical Society Student Affiliates w i l l 
meet at 4 p.m. Monday , A p r i l 16 i n room 310 of Ward 
Beecher Science Ha l l . Guest speaker w i l l be Dr . Barry 
Lateef, Dept. o f Cr iminology, who wi l l speak on "The 
Role of Forensic Science i n Law Enforcement." A l l ' 
students and faculty are cordial ly invited. Refreshments 
wi l l be served. 

Founders Day 

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorori ty w i l l celebrate their 
Founders Day on Sunday at the Golden Drumstick 
Restaurant. The celebration w i l l mark their 75th year o f < 

> growth and progress with a salute to the past and a i 

> rededication to their Sorori ty and to each other. 

Foreign Language Banquet 

Tickets for the F i f th Annua l Foreign Language 
Banquet which wi l l be held at 6:30 p .m. Fr iday , M a y 11, 

• at Palazzo's are now on sale. F o r further in fo rmat ion^ 
•please contact Dr . Veccia at ext 352. 

T u t o r s . 

Appl icat ions are now being accepted for the fol lowing < 
tutoring positions: a l l communicat ion and English 
courses and all accounting courses. Requirements are 1) 
that y o u be either a Junior or Senior and 2) ability to < 

• tutor upper division 700 and 800 courses. 

' Appl icat ions 

Appl icat ions w i l l be accepted unt i l Monday , A p r i l 16 
for clerk and carrier vacancies in the Youngstown Post 
Office. N o experience is required, but applicants must '< 
pass a written examination. Appl icat ions may be * 
obtained from any Post Office Stat ion or Branch or. the 
Personnel Office, R o o m 208, o f the Main Post Office 

.Building. 

Expressions 

The Rev. Lonnie S imon , and A l Shipka , Y S U Board of 
T r u s t e e s m e m b e r and representative from the 
Youngstown Urban League w i l l host a discussion on i 
activities of . the. local and National bodies on 
"Express ions" to be aired at 5:30 p .m. , tomorrow. 

Soccer F i l m 

"1960 European C u b Soccer Championship: Real < 
Madr id vs. Eintracht Frankfur t" , a full-length f i lm w i l l be * 
shown at noon.and at 8 p .m. today i n the Aud io -Visua l 
room of the Library . This classic f i lm shows two o f the < 
world 's greatest post-war soccer players, Puskas and 
DiStefano in action. The fi lm is sponsored by the Y S U 
Soccer Club and is open to the public . 

Scott initiated 

Dr . Doro thy M . Scott, assistant professor o f education, 
• has been initiated into P i Lambda Theta, a national honor 
and professional education society, i n ceremonies 
conducted at the University o f Pittsburgh. 

Overflow audience^ attends — 

Velikovsky's theories expounded 
Dr. Immanuel Velikovsky, the 

last speaker in the 1972-1973 
Y S U Artist-Lecture Series and a 
noted historian, spoke Wednesday 
afternoon to an overflow crowd 
at St. John's Episcopal Church. 

. Velikovsky, a psychoanalyst-
tumed-historian, expounded on a 
number of his controversial theor
ies which challenge modern phys
ics and astronomy in his address 
entitled "Changing Views of the 
Earth and Man's Past." 

Velikovsky, who has drawn 
many of his conclusions directly 
from events recorded in the Old 
Testament, and "substantiated" 
in other ancient records, re
marked that, "Ten years ago no 
universities would invite me to 
speak; now I have more offers 
than I can meet." 

Among the theories elucidat 
ed, Velikovsky described his in
vestigation arid reconstruction 
from ancient historical records to 
yield his version of how the earth 
has undergone a series of repeated 
catastrophes caused by the close 

" GRAND OPENING!* * *': 
5VICKI BROWN : 
: BEAUTY SALON : 
t 518 5 th Avenue ; 
•April 15th 9am-7pm ; 

approach of other planets. From 
the events described, Velikovsky 
explained what effects they had 
on the earth's geology* biological 
evolution and the historical devel
opment of ancient peoples. 

Besides authoring four pub
lished books, Velikovsky has also 
collaborated with both Sigmund 
Freud and Albert Einstein on 
several projects. 

jjj THE PEANUT BUTTER SPREAD IS COMING!!! AJga 

BELKIN PRODUCTIONS presents 

Stambaugh Auditorium 
Friday, April27th 8:30P.M1. 
• „ $5.50-$4.50-$3.50 

Tickets on Sale Now at all National Record Marts 
and Carlisle's in Miles. 

G r i e f M l 
Mom, it's Snoopy and Woodstock 

just for vou 
mm 

The unique Charles Schultz created this winsome tribute to mothers, 
starring Snoopy and his confused little friend Woodstock from the 
celebrated Peanuts comic strip. . 

26 Wick Avenue 
Dollar Bank 
Building 

We sell YSU Class Rings 
& 

All Greek Jewelry 
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More Pengaton Money 

W A S H I N G T O N - The Pentagon is asking for another 
•SI.4 b i l l ion to pay for U . S . bombing, mining and other 
'operations in the past nine months o f the Vie tnam war - < 
'raising extra costs thus far this year to $3.7 b i l l ion . 

F B I Candidate 

W A S H I N G T O N - Cincinnat i police chief Car l G o o d i n 
has been recommended as the man to head the F B I by 
•Rep. Wil l iam J . Keating, R-Ohio . 

T a x Reform 

W A S H I N G T O N - L e d by Sen. E d m u n d S. Muskie o f 
Maine, more than a dozen Democratic senators today 
urged congressional action on tax reform this year. 

Sex Discrimination 

C O L U M B U S , Ohio - Sex discrimination i n such areas 
as employment, housing and public accommodations < 
would be prohibited under a b i l l introduced into the 1 

Ohio House Thursday. 
Sponsored by Rep. Peter Crossland, D-42 A k r o n , i l < 

would give the Ohio C i v i l Rights Commission the< 
authority to investigate and mediate sex-based bias^ 
complaints. 

Banned Busing 

W A S H I N G T O N - A Senate committee winds up < 
.-'hearings today on a proposed consti tutional amendment J 
• banning busing - a measure that may have moved from i 

one burying ground to another. 

(Cont. from page 1) 
private with respect to these Uni
versity matters and likewise I 
have no intention of replying in 
the future to any written or oral 
statements or charges involving 
these matters which you may feel 
compelled to issue." 

Newman said that he felt it 
would not be "writhin the scope 
of my function" and referred 
Shipka's wire to Powers. Powers 
sai \ he had reservations about the 
ni' aves of Shipka's wire- saying 
that Board chairman Newman is 
"not familiar with all the details 
of our many discussions and is in 
no position to engage in such a 
debate with you, public or other
wise." 

"Such a debate," Powers letter 
stated, "obviously would serve no 
purpose other than to assist the 
OEA in its current attempt to stir 
up emotions of the community 
with respect to matters which can 
be, and ought to be, settled on 
the basis of reasonable discussion, 
and in good faith negotiation." 

Powers stated that he would 
be glad to publicly discuss or 
debate the bargaining "scene" but 
suggested that he and Shipka wait 
until after an agreement has been 
reached between the OEA and 
the universi ty. He further 
suggested that the discussion be 
scheduled before the students and 
otfter members of the university 
community." ""fie ~ said" "tHaf "tfiaV 

would give them the opportunity 
"to learn what's involved in the 
effort to bring the bargaining 
technique to the academic envi
ronment." 

Tuesday, President Albert L . 
Pugsley sent an "open letter" to 
members of the YSU faculty clar
ifying the university's position on 
the present state of negotiations 
with the OEA. The letter was sent 
at the request of Atty. John M . 
Newman chairman of the Board 
of Trustees. 

Pugsley said in the letter that 
when the Board approved collec-. 
tive bargaining on the campus "it 
was made clear-and this has been 
reiterated since during the negoti
ations sessions-that the university 
bargaining team had no authority 
to make final and binding agree
ments with the OEA. Any agree-

. ment arrived at by the two 
bargaining groups cannot be final 
until ratified by the Board." 

The letter said that since an 
official decision on the completed 

. agreements has not been present
ed to or voted on by the Board, 
the Board could not have with
drawn or retracted any of the 
tentative agreements the two bar
gaining teams have made. 

At a press conference on 
Tuesday morning, Shipka said 
that during the past five weeks 
the university negotiating team 
has attempted to retract several 
important provisions of. agree-

months of negotiations. 

Students probe 
empty house as 
area service 

Twenty-five YSU Criminal 
Justice students took to the field 
last quarter for "a combination of 
criminal investigation and com
munity service," said Terrence J . 
Shidel, instructor' of Criminal 
Justice and advisor for Alpha 
Delta Omicron, the honorary 
Criminal Justice society. 

On January 16 the students of 
Shidel's Criminal Investigation 
laboratory class, and members of 
the Criminal Justice society went 
to work on a pre-selected house 
at 719 Hillmarl Street. By inter
viewing neighbors it was learned 
that the house had caught fire 
while the family had been on 
vacation, and was eventually 
abandoned. 

Dividing into two groups, the 
students either took photographs 
outside and inside the house, col
lected evidence, packaged the 
e v i d e n c e , or interviewed 
neighbors. Each student kept a 
meticulous notebook, just as an 
investigating police officer would 
do. 

Among.the evidence collected 
at the house were wine bottles, 
syringes and capsules, which were 
confirmed to be an opium deri
vative by Dr. Bari Lateef, assis
tant professor of Criminal Justice. 
Photographs were taken of the 
drawings on the walls, and of the 
poor conditions of the floors and-
roof. 

Shidel said that 20 minutes 
a fter they had begun their 

investigations, two men from the 
Youngstown Housing Department 
arrived and placed a condemned 
sign on the front of the house, 
but n6t on any of *hc dilapidated 
buildings on the street. 

"We're not concerned with 
enforcing the drug laws, we're 
just concerned with little kids," 
Shidel- said. Citing the possible 
dangers of children being exposed 

(Cont.on page 8) 

"the stage of the game " 

Celebration of Spring 
Four Nights of the Heaviest Rock 
Music Ever to Come to. 

Packard Music Hall Warren, 0 
j —WEDNESDAY APRIL 18-ADM.S' 

King Crimson 
Gentle Giant 
M.F. Rattlesnake 

-THURSDAY APRIL 19-ADM. $4&$5-

Left End 
Glass Harp 

•FRIDAY APRIL 20-ADM. $4 & $5-

Barnstorm with Joe Walsh 
Detroit with Rusty Day 
LAW 

-SATURDAY APRIL 21-ADM. $4 & $5 

Todd Rundgren 
Peter Frampton (from Humble Pie!) 
R o c k e t s 

Advance tickets available at: 
All National Record Marts Musicland New Castle, Pa. 
Niles, Youngstown, Sharon and Meadville . 

Packard Music Hall Ticket Office 
Castaway Lounge, Newton Fall. Oh. 

1 Hamilton Mecords Greenville, Pa. 

PHI TAUS — Make this the year of 
the Hon! Beat the Phi Slgs Sunday. 
Love Mand M. mouths (1A13C) 
B R O T H E R S OF PHI SIGMA 
KAPPA — Best of luck In Greek 
Sing tonite. You're No. 1. We tove 
you. Your Little Sisters (1A13C) 
BROTHERS OF PH! KAPPA TAU 
— Thank you for giving me the 
honor of representing you as your 
sweetheart Love ya all, Linda. 
(1A13C) 
PHJ SIGS — You're No 1 - You're 
No I - You're No 1 - You're No. 1 
You're No. 1 - You're No 1. Love, 
Your Little Sisters (1A13C) 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA — Win. Win. 
Win. Win. Win. Win. Win. Win. Win. 
Win. Win. Win. Win. win. Love, 
Your Little Sisters (1A13C) 
DELTA 2ETA — Praise for the 
singlngll Win GREEK SING! WIN 
GREEK SING! WIN GREEK SING! 
WIN GREEK SING TONIGHT! 
(1A13C) 

ATTENTION — Good Luck DZ's In 
Greek Sing tonight. Delta Zeta Is 
beautiful always, and will be even 
more beautiful on stage (1A13C) 
TEKES — Congratulations to Dave, 
Dom, Bush, and John. For you have 
finally made It. All our love. Your 
Little Sisters (1A13C) 
TEKES — I think your the greatest 
especially our 4 new additions. 
Dave, Dom, Bush, and John. Love 
always, Bobble (1A13C) 
TEKES — The softball games are 
just around the corner so let's hustle 
and win another title and trophy. 
Luv Ya, Bobble (1A13C) 
DELTA ZETA — You are the 
greatest bunch of girls there Is. 
Good luck tonight In GREEK 
SING. You have the beauty, brains 
and voices to do it! A secret admirer 
(1A13C) 
PH! SIGS — I'm so proud of you. 
I'll be even prouder when you take 

ihpBis^taft i^iapa-inopftx-iiiiSre^k, 
Sing, Love ya, Kathy L. (1A13C) 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON — We love 
you! 8obble Bonnie Chris Cindy 
Debbie Debbie Diane Diane; Janice 
Judy Marcla Melanle Rosle and 
Vickie (1A13C) 
PHi TAUS — Good luck Sunday 
against the Phi Slgs, show 'em who's 
No. ill'love. Sweetie (1A13C) 
SIG EPS — Go Nuts! Good Luck 
Ernie (1A13C) 
SIG EPS — I know you'll make It 4 
In a row and clean out the show. 
Good Luck - Love Dottle (1A13C) 

SIG EPS — Good luck Friday at 
Greek Sing. You are number one 
and ! know you'il come out on top 
as always. Love Lorl (1A13C) 

DELTA ZETA SISTERS — Good 
luck- Friday night. I know you will 
be the greatest. Win first place. Lorl 
(1A13C) 
PHI SIGS — Tonlte's the night to 
show'em who's the greatest. Do It 
brothers. Love ya muchly, Kathy L. 
(1A13C) 
SISTERS OF DELTA ZETA — 
You're the greatest sisters ever -
Good Luck tonight. Let's show 
everyone who. Is No. 1, DZ Love, 
Linda C. (1A13C) 

TO THE DELTA ZETAS — Today 
as we walk in the light of the flame 
we'll Uways remember the DZ 
Name. Let our first place victory be 
remembered with Joy aod iove 
(1A13C) 
DOUG — You've made the Bones 
rattle. You will feel the wrath of my 
greater tuberosity (1A13C) 

FOR S A L E — Fender Bandmaster 
' $220. Call Mike 752-1582 (2A17C) 
WANTED — Free refrigerator - will 
pick-up. Needed Immediately. 
Contact Jambar, ask for Janice - or 
leave message {1A13C) 
FOR SALE — 2 Keystone Klasslc 
Mags 14 by 6. Excellent condition. 

Jim 793-1286 (2A17C) 

FOR SALE — VW Fastback. 1968. 
Excellent condition $775.' Good 
and cheap transportation. For 
information call 746-9650 ask for 
anyone in Rm. 403 (2A17C) 

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer or 
permanent. Australia, Europe, S. 
A m e r i c a , Af r lc la , etc. A l l 
professions, $500-$!000 monthly, 
expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info 
write - TWR Co. Dept C9, 2550 
Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, CA, 
94704 (10A20CCK) 
FOR SALE — 61 Mercury 4-door 
hard top, automatic transmission 
p.s., p.b., excellent transportation. 
$80. Call after 7 p.m. 792-6292 
(2A13Ch) 

FOR SALE — 4 slotted rocket 
mags. Excellent condition, fits any 
14" GM wheel; comes with or 
without tires. Phone 652-9731 ask 
forsteve. 2A13C) 

FOR S A L E — 1965 Pontiac GTO, 
389 h.p., 4 speeds, power steering, 
>rakes, extras. Good condition 
5350 or best offer. Call weekdays 
ifter 5:30, 782-3572 (1A13C) 
FACULTY-STAFF APARTMENT 
FOR RENT — Quiet North Side 
Street. 2 bdr., dining room, 
fireplace, sunny room, 2 entrances, 
new wall-to-wall carpets, garage, 
nice backyard. $110, call 747-8579' 
(4A24C) 
FOR S A L E —' 63 Pontiac Tempest 
coup automatic power steering, 
$750, can be seen at Newman 
Center space No. 17'. 793-4237 
(2A17C) 

WANTED — Male lead vocalist for 
established rock band. (412) 
964-4485, ask for Ron (2A17C) 

A L A N K. ' & S U E M. -
Congratulations to my best friend 
and his girl. But Sue - do you really 
want to trade 'fMlranda" for 
"Krezeczowski?" (1A13C) 

FOR SALE — 1966 Spitfire engine 
and trans. Engine needs assembled. 
' VftwMfcfy-* gVfcfcr BeiTotter." Call" 
746-2479 (1A13C) 
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Strike One 
The Jambar strongly urges the faculty to support 

collective bargaining on this campus by empowering the 
OEA leadership with the authority to call a strike in today's 
balloting. The strike vote does 'not presuppose the 
inevitability of a walk-out, rather it provides the OEA 
hierarchy with a stick to weild in future negotiations. 

We believe that failure by the OEA to strike 
authorization will, at the very least, be a strong vote of no 
confidence in that'organization by the faculty. Moreover, a 
vote against the OEA in today's polling might well deal 
collective bargaining at YSU a blow from which it will be 
exceedingly difficult to recover. 

The OEA simply must be supported today to have any 
real bargaining strength tomorrow. If the faculty shares our 
concern for the future of collective bargaining in general 
and for the OEA's negotiating power in particular, they 
must provide their bargainers with strike power. 

The faculty must show the Trustees that they intend to 
be vocal about their rights, if the faculty does not concur 
they must be prepared to capitulate. 

Our support for the OEA's strike capability is qualified, 
however. We fully realize the implications of today's vote 
regarding collective bargaining's future, and thus support 
the OEA's strike plea. Nevertheless, we must insist that in 
return for our endorsement at present the OEA must not 
forget the students in the future. 

FRANKLY SPEAKING" 
by Phil Frank 

'WERE VOlNO A BIT OF SPRING 
CLEAN (N6 IN THE DERACTMENi; 
COOPER. HERES W R BUS TICKET! 

T H E 
Published twice weekly (Tuesday and Friday) during the regular school 

ijyear by the students of Youngstown State University and under the 
authority of the University Publications Board. Editorial material and 
comments are the responsibility of the editors. Advertising rates on request. 
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Ginny Merdes. 
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Advertising: Terri Hickey (Manager), Becky Luke (Sales\ 
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Feedback...The Readers React 

Boos Board's negotiating stance 
To the editor of the Jambar: 

After a period of two consecu
tive years, I have been intensely 
observing the general reaction 
patterns of the Board of Trustees 
concerning the vital issue of facul
ty organization. I maintain that 
the faculty union has consistently 
made serious attempts to initiate 
and perpetuate a democratic prin
ciple which would be paramount 
to academic freedom. The at
tempt by the OEA to bargain in 
good faith concerns issues that 
are in essence constitutional (i.e. 
collective bargaining, checks and 
balance attempts and of course 
issues which are stated in the bill 
of rights.) 

The democratization- of many 
important problems Which affect 
students, faculty and adminis
tration are strongly repudiated. If 

this apparent attempt to abrogate 
negotiations by the Board is 
effective, then the basic presup
position of this institution and 
the academicians who are its care
takers is in grave danger. Under 
the liberal guise of academic free
dom, the apparent totemic abso
lutism of those involved in the 
negotiating team had surfaced in 
its ususal ambiguous manner. 

It is not my motivation to 
target certain individuals in the 
Board for their rhetorical. total-
ism. But : I maintain that the 
administration should not be per
mitted to treat the OEA and the 
students as immature marionettes 
dancing the rhetorical strings of 
the parental administration. 

Faculty and students alike are 
quite aware of the administra
tion's conscious ARGUMENTA
TION AD VERICUNDEM (i.e.. 

the explicit appeal to their pres
tige and authority); this form of 
institutional absolutism is the di
rect enemy of the elevated notion 
of the democratic autonomous 
university. 

The faculty and students alike 
should be involved in deciding the 
needs and central issues of the 
university. I believe, after serious 
observation that these faculty 
rights have been violated. I main
tain that the students should back 
the faculty in its latest measures 
to-counteract thê  solipsistic atti
tude of those who are apparently-
repudiating democratic pluralism 
within this institution. I believe 
they have proved themselves as 
the true harbingers of unfreedom. 

Joseph Jacon 
Junior 

Philosophy and Psychology 

Complains about cafeteria nihilists 
To the editor of the Jambar: 

It has become rather obvious 
that there are many members of 
this university who have no 
qualms about carrying their own 
selfish interests to the far reaches 
of destruction. 

The glaring reality of • the 
above statement was borne out 
by an incident which happened 
on Wednesday, April 11. 

Early Wednesday morning a 
sign promoting a concert to be 
put on by Maureen McGovern 
this Saturday, was put up in the 
main cafeteria. The sign had been 
duly approved by student council 
and bore the approval stamp. 
There was no reason why the sign 
should not have still been up on 
the following morning. It seems, 
however, that certain members of 
the student body took it upon 
themselves to "clean up" the post 

on which the sign was hanging. 
Despite the assurances of. cafeter
ia personnel that the sign would 
be watched, some kind person 
saved us the trouble of taking the 
sign down on Monday, and upon 
arriving Thursday" morning, the 
sign was go^e. 

Why the sign was not left up is 
not quite clear, seeing as how a 
sign on the other side of the post 
promoting the Greek Sing was 
left unmolested. Perhaps this 
typifies the YSU character, how
ever, just because Ms. McGovern's 
concert is not sponsored by a 
fraternity is no justification for 
some malicious rowdy to tear it 
down. 

Hopefully the person(s) who 
took down the sign will soon 
mature. If not, then there is no 
use for anyone with slightly dif
ferent tastes to even try to pro
mote their activities. 

Paul J . Beckman 
A&S-

Freshman 

Bruce Sheehan 
Bus. Adm. 
Freshman 

Philip L . Ciprian 
A&S 

Sophomore 

Ken Gibson 
Adv. Art 

Freshman 

Pat Young 
: 1 A&S 

Freshman 

Gerald "Jerry" Schonhut 
Pol. Science 

Senior 

Knocks Nixon's overuse of power 
To the editor of the Jambar: 

There appears to be sufficient 
evidence to indicate that Presi
dent Nixon has overstepped his 
powers as Chief Executive, as 
outlined by the Constitution, and 
intended by the Founding 
Fathers. 

He has acted and continues to 
act illegally in Southeast Asia. 
The legal grounds for military 
involvement there, the Tonkin 
Gulf Resolution, has been re
pealed yet he continues the in
sane bombing in Cambodia. 

Recently the courts have ruled 
that he had no legal basis for 

JdJ&mantliKgiJi^hfei ')<Q£fm>'sft 

Economic Opportunity. 
With abrasive pomposity he has 

impounded federal funds con
tained in legislation passed by the 
Congress, thus usurping their 
power to legislate. 

He has not sufficiently cleared 
the Office of the Presidency from 
connection with the Watergate 
crimes. Indeed he has seen fit to 
interpret 'executive privilege' be
yond reason and continues to 
insult Congress by his arrogance 
in this matter. Not since^Teapot 
Dome, has this country seen such 
corruption and deceit. 

Beyond any doubt, his Admi
nistration is the most immoral 

His very attitude in carrying 
out his role as President should be 
embarrassing to Americans who 
believe not in monarchies but 
democracies. 

While . accountability proce
dures for a king are non-existent, 
they are provided for by our laws. 

I therefore urge people to write 
to their Senators and suggest to 
them that they, as a body, initiate 
Impeachment proceedings to 
check Mr. Nixon and restore the 
delicate balance that must exist 
among the branches of govern
ment. 

Bill Hagan 
Sophomore 

Pol. Sci. 
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Counterpoint 
As a member of the Faculty Bargaining Team since the 

inception of negotiations with representatives of the 
Administration and the Board, I believe I am in the position 
to respond factually to President Pugsley's letter of April 9, 
1973. 

The letter exhibits a serious misunderstanding of the 
collective bargaining process. By an overwhelming vote last 
spring, we, the faculty of this University, expressed out 
intention to enter into a new kind of relationship with the 
administration whereby we would negotiate our differences 
in good faith rather than "advise" or "discuss" them as he 
suggests. Good faith bargaining dictates that the negotiating 
teams consult their respective constituencies as often as 
necessary to. arrive at, and gain support for, their positions 
before offering them as proposals at the bargaining table. In 
addition, a sufficient amount of flexibility must be present 
to reach some mutually acceptable middle ground. If only 
one side has such authority, then that side is continually 
forced to make concessions without reciprocity in order to 
avoid an impasse. This is not good faith bargaining, yet this 
same attitude has characterized-our meetings with the 
University bargaining team in recent weeks. To quote • a' 
spokesman on their team: "We have been instructed to keep 
cool and listen... and make no concessions or 
commitments." When asked to respond on subjects we had 
previously discussed, that same spokesman stated that he 
cannot respond "except to say no, no, no." (Minutes of the 
39th negotiating session, March 13, 1973) Is this an 
indication of the Board's intention to bargain in good faith? 
If the Board feels that negotiatings could be concluded 
rapidly, then why has the scheduled April 7th negotiating 
session between the two teams been called off and why has 
there not been an offer for a new meeting in light of the 
crisis that has been precipitated? 

Although technically the agreements reached at the 
negotiating table are tentative and subject to formal 
ratification, it is self-evident that such tentative agreements 
are the result of thorough and frequent consultations 
between the teams and those they represent and that the 
agreements are within the bounds of authority of the two 
teams. In that sense, ratification is basically a formality. 

The Trustees, a group of individuals with little or no 
experience in higher education, must rely on the judgement 
and experience of the people they have retained as their 
representatives. They do not have the intimate knowledge 
behind each and every issue that is brought before them. 
This has always been so. I have' yet to witness the rejection 
of a single recommendation forwarded to the Board by the 
President of this University. Yet some of the Trustees, 
particularly Chairman Newman, have considered it 
necessary to inject themselves into the every-day decision 
making process of. this University, and to overrule the 
recommendations of a group of individuals, whose total 
years of experience in higher education far exceeds the 
lifetime of any member of the Board. At the very least, this 

-indicates a serious lack of confidence in the administration, 
to whom they have delegated the authority to "run" this 
University, and in the. University Bargaining Team. It is 
indeed strange, that Mr. Newman chooses to explain his 
position instead of coming forth to give his views in a free 
and open forum that a University is supposed to represent. 

Although I find it impossible to reconcile President 
Pugsley's statement that the Board "needs and welcomes 
faculty advice" with the recent selection of Dr. Coffelt as 
his successor, it is my sincere, hope that the Trustees and the 
administration will make every effort to regain the 
confidence, respect, and support of the various segments of 
the University community. Unless we combine our talents, 
energies, and efforts and unless there is a sharing of 
responsibility and decision making power, the University 
will continue to exist in an academic vacuum and the 
Trustees may end up with very few responsibilities to 
abrogate and with very little University to govern. 

Stephen Hanzely 
Assistant Professor 

Input 
Explanations 

Y S U M I L I T A R Y B A L L 
QUEEN - Judy Barrett, a junior 
advertising art, was crowned 
Queen of YSU's 23rd Annual 
Military Ball, Friday evening, 
April 6, at tiie Sheraton Motor 
Ian West. 

Service groups set 
March of Dimes 
walk-a-thon 

Gamma Sigma .Sigma service 
sorority and Alpha Phi Omega 
service fraternity will sponsor 
their third annual March of Dimes 
walk-a-thon, which will take place 
on Saturday, April 28. 

The twenty mile feek will com
mence at the Mahoning County 
Courthouse and progress through 
the downtown area. Checkpoints 
will be set up along the way to 
provide for refreshments and 
lunch. 

Prizes will be awarded to the 
individuals who collect the most 
money for this worthy cause, and 
also to tliose who have the most 
sponsors. The organization that 
enlists the most walkers will re
ceive a stereo. 

Gamma Sigma Sigma and 
Alpha Phi Omega will have tables 
set up in Beeghly, the Engineering 
Science Building, and Kilcawley 
from April 16-20, where any 
aspirant walkers can volunteer 
their services. Anyone desiring 
further information can call ex
tension 319 or 322. 

It was less than a month ago when Israel shot down a 
civilian plane over the Sinai. Some one-hundred innocent 
people perished. The Arab Student Organization 
immediately condemned the barbaric act, however, no 
explanations were advanced concerning the logic of the 
condemnation. 

Two days ago, another barbaric act, directed against the 
Palestinian people in Lebanon, was also committed by the 
Israelis.' Before soliciting your condemnation against this act 
we wish to advance some logical explanations which are 
entirely based on Western values and logic: 

Many people might equate the Israeli acts of terror, such 
as the one carried out in Lebanon which claimed forty lives, 
with those by the Palestinians, such as the blowing up of the 
Israeli embassy in Cyprus. Nothing can be further from the 
teuth. Why? Is it really reasonable to equate the Nazi acts 
with those of the French resistance movement druing World 
War II? Of course not. The Palestinian movement is a 
resistance movement which came about as a result of 
Zionist occupation of their ancestral homeland. 
Accordingly, the resistance will continue as long as their 
land is occupied. On the other hand, the Israeli acts of 
terror are acts of frustration "due to their inability to 
consolidate the fruits of their aggression; namely a surrender 
treaty by the Arab people and especially the Palestinians. 

' Western values are centered around freedom and 
democracy, are they not? Similarly, the objective of the 
Palestinian movement is the establishment of a democratic 
state in Palestine for all people concerned regardless of their 
creed, religion or color. Contrary to this, the Israelis want 
an exclusively Jewish state, for Jews only! 

To conclude, if one can justify the French resistance acts 
against their Nazi occupiers one will most certainly justify 
those by the Palestinians. And if one can condemn the Nazi 
slaughter one can definitely condemn the Israeli slaughter. 

Accordingly, we do solicit your condemnation of the 
Israeli barbaric acts against the Palestinian people, be it in 
Lebanon or anywhere else. The Organization of Arab 
Students at YSU is planning a brief demonstration to 
protest the barbaric Israeli action at 11 a.m. today in the 
Kilcawley amphitheater. Your appearance 'will be 
appreciated. 

The Organization of 
Arab Students at YSU 

Gabriel's Music Scene premiers on WYSU— 

Met's Rudolph Bing gets guest slot 
A r iv- program premieres on 

W Y S I j - F M (88.5 mh) during a 
week which has William F . Buck
ley. Jr. interviewing the Secretary 
of Health, Education and Welfare 
and Henry Mancini conducting 
the Cleveland Orchestra Pops. 

Music Scene 
The YSU fine arts radio sta

tion will debut its new program, 
Bernard Gabriel Views the Music 
Scene, at 5 p.m., Sunday .(April 
15) replacing Ohio Composers. 
The program devotes itself to 
conversations and commentary 
with and about figures in the 
music scene. The first show fea
tures a conversation with Sir 
Rudolph Bing, former director of 
the Metropolitan Opera. 

Secretary of H E W 
Earlier that day at 2- p.m. 

Buckley's guest is Casper Wein-
j burger, Secre,tatyO>f Hei th^Edui ; 

cation, and Welfare, when they 
discuss "The Federal Government 
and Education." Henry Mancini 
conducts the Cleveland Orchestra 
Pops at' 8 p.m., Friday in a 
program which includes his own 
works and a tribute to Victor 
Young. 

"Ziegfield" 
At 6 p.m., Sunday, Robert 

Cromie of the Chicago Tribune 
talks with Charles Higham about 
his book "Ziegfield," followed by 
Arthur Feidler conducting the 
Boston Pops. Soloists are Max 
Arthur and Andrew Wolf, with 
selections including Elgar's 
"Pomp and Circumstance," Hand
el's Largo from "Xerxes," Saint-
Saens' "Danse Macabre," and 
music from "Fiddler on the 
R o o f and "Cabaret." 

Sunday Night at the Opera, 

Jones and Pilar Lorengar in 
Cherubini's "Medea" with the 
orchestra and chorus of the Aca
demy of St. Cecilia in Rome, At 
10:30 p.m., New England Conser
vatory Concerts features scholar
ship ensembles performing music 
by Berg, Beethoven, Loud, Back 
and Stravinsky. 

BBC Showcase 
BBC Showcase will be heard at 

8 p.m., Monday, and presents the 
BBC Symphony playing Walton's 
"Capriccio Burlesco;" the New 
Philharmomc playing Bliss' suite 
"Adam Zero;" Charpentier's "Te 
Deum" is performed by the 
Heinr ich Schutz Choir and 
soloists; and the program 
concludes wi th the B B C 
Symphony playing Mahler's 
Symphony No. 10 Brian Fenelly 
is the guest on Composers Forum 
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First AASU cultural weekend— 

U Chairman Johnson set 
"Pan-African Liberation Strug

gle" will be the topic of the 
address to be given by Nelson N . 
Johnson, chairman of the Youth 
Organization for Black Unity 
(YOBU), as the Afro-American 
Student Union launches its > first 
cultural weekend tonight at 8 
p.m. in Schwebel Auditorium. 

Nelson N . Johnson is a native 
of Greensboro, North Carolina. 
He attended North Carolina A & 
T University where he served as 
vice-president of student govern
ment. Johnson was master direc
tor ofthe Greensboro Association 
of Poor People. From 1968 
through 1970, he was chairman 
of the central committee of the 
North Carolina1 Black Political 

Assembly and he participated as a 
m e m b e r of the steering 
committee for the National Black 
Political Assembly. 

Johnson is also editor for • 
African World, the Y O B U news
paper. 'This newspaper," said 
Ronald Miller, co-chairman of 
A A S U , "is considered to be one 
of the best in circulation". 

There will be an art exhibit 
featured tonight which wUI depict 
aspects of Black life. Local artists 
as William Dotson and Joe Willy 
Smith will display their work. 
This event is free and open to the 
public. 

Tomorrow night the AASU 
.will conclude theflr weekend with 
an African ball and banquet to be 

Community leaders organize 
Farah slacks boycott 

"Union members today live 
comfortably, have children in col
lege, own cars, and even take trips 
to Europe. But they should not 
forget where they came from, 
what the unions had to do, how 
they had to struggle to get where 
they are today," said John J . 
Corcoran, member of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers, sum
ming up the feelings of commu
nity leaders who met at noon 
yesterday at the Ramada Inn to 
form a local base for support of 
the Farah slacks boycott. The 
Reverend William Smaltz, repre
sentative of the Co-operative 
Campus Ministry which endorses 
the boycott, attended as did Mike 
Rizzo of the Newman Club. 

Other groups represented at 
the meeting included labor and 
clergymen. The Reverend Donald 
Bauer, a Syracuse priest travelling 
around the country to enlist labor 
support for the boycott, spoke at 
the meeting describing the plight 
of the Farah workers, and sug
gested courses of action that, 
could be implemented in Youngs
town to support the strike. Bauer 
emphasized that the boycott is 
now a battle against department 
stores, in effort to persuade re

tailers to remove Farah slacks 
from the shelves in recognition of 
Farah's unfair labor practices. If 
persuasion fails,-he urged the use 
of economic pressure on the 
stores via wide publicity efforts 
and picketing. 

Organizers in Youngstown are 
now in the process of enlisting 
support from local labor organi
zations and attempting to make, 
personal ..contacts, with managers 
of local department stores. CCM 
is attempting to organize the cam
pus for a Farah boycott and may 
in the near future, be able to get a 
national campus organizer to 
speak at YSU. 

Several clergymen in the next 
few weeks will meet with area 
store managers to appeal to their 
sense of justice and the situation 
will be discussed at the next 
meeting of the Youngstown Area 
Clergy Associat ion. Bishop 
Malone is reported to be ready to 
issue a statement in support of 

(Cont. on page 8) 

Anzivino 's 
Italian Food Store 

Boardman Plaza -
758-1862 

10a.m.-9p.m.  

Youngstown's 
NEW 

Temple of Rock 

11 S. Phelps St. 
1 block west of the Square 

Entertainment at its Greatest 

Wed. throughSun.-9:00-l:00 
$1 gets you in the door 

and gets you a drink 

held in Kiicawley Student Center 
beginning at 9 p.m. Black and 
Free will provide the music and 
African attire is encouraged. The 
menu for the banquet will consist 
of chicken, potato salad, sweet 
potato pie, rolls and a soft drink. 
The ball is open and free to all. 
Y S U students who present their 
ID at the door. To all non-YSU 
students the admission will be 
$2.00. 

"The purpose of this weekend 
is to bring together students and 
community and to reflect and 
express some aspects of Black 
Culture," said Ron Miller. Miller 
continued by saying that the 
A A S U has designed the weekend 
to be educational, entertaining 
and politically motivating. 

Miller expressed the desire of 
A A S U to make this cultural 
weekend an annual event. 

easy pieces it's for you 
guys! The shop that gets it 

together. Dress up or dress down. 

Go bold or earthy. Easy Pieces for 

that uninhibited look. Street floor 

downtown. 

\ 
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JAMBAR CLASSIFIEDS-
Thevre the cat's meow? 

The YSU department of his
tory will once again sponsor an 
excursion and tour of historic 
Gettysburg, this time for an en
tire weekend, Saturday and Sun
day, AprU 28 and 29. 

Designed to provide the inter
ested student of the Civil War 
with an opportunity to visit a 
battle site that has become 
known as the high-water mark of 

the Confederacy and a major 
turning point of the conflict be
tween the States, the tour is open 
on a first-come, first-serve basis'. 

The tour leaves Youngstown at 
5 a.m. Saturday, arriving at 
Gettysburg at approximately 11 
a.m. The return trip will leave 
Gettysburg at 5 p.m., arriving in 
Younstown at 11 p.m. Sunday. 

The tour cost is $21.00 per 

Sponsored a Sponsored by ATG— 

Alpha Tau Gamma, YSU's 
honorary accounting fraternity, 
will hold its 23rd annual Ac
counting Clinic at 6 p.m. Tues
day, April 24 at the Ramada Inn 
on Belmont Ave. 

Sponsored by ATG, the clinic 

show extended 
at planetarium 

Due to popular demand, the 
Y S U planetarium show of 
"Spaceship Earth: Its Past, Pres
ent and Future" has been extend
ed for three more showings. 

The additional programs are 
scheduled for Friday, April 27, at 
8 p,m. and Saturday, April 28, at-* 
2 and 8 p.m. 

The program examines the 
evolution of the planet Earth and 
the life which inhabits its surface 
-from the origin of the planet 
until the present. The planetari
um audience will see the Earth as 
it appeared when dinosaurs 
roamed its surface, will see our 
planet when the giant mammals 
dominated it, and will view its 

^distant future when the sun ex
pands and scorches life from the 
Earth. The show will also exam
ine volcanoes, mountain building 
and the movement of the contin
ents. 

Reservations to the additional 
programs may be made by calling 
the planetarium at 746-1851, 
Ext. 406, Monday through Friday 

:*/rom 1-3 p.m. 

Bad weather halts 
spring practice 
for Pen gridders 

Winter-like weather cancelled 
YSU's spring football practice 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The 

penguins were back out on the 
Liberty Township practice field 
yesterday and will hold a two 
hour afternoon session today be
ginning at 3:45. 

Coach Rey Dempsey and his 
staff will hold the first controlled 
scrimmage Saturday at 10 a.m. 

Dempsey reported that 81 pro
spects turned out for the opening 

-Workout on Monday. He said the 
practice went well considering it 
was the first with the addition 
newly installed foftftaffOiTsT^y^. 

will be held in cooperation with 
the Youngstown Chapter of the 
National Association of Account
ants, the Mahoning Valley Chap
ter of the Ohio Society of Certi
fied Public Accountants, the 
Youngstown Chapter of -the 
American Society of Women 
Accountants, and the Youngs
town Chapter of the Public 
Accountants Society of Ohio. 

Dr. Robert K . Mautz, CPA and 
National partner with the 
accounting firm of Ernst and. 
Ernst, will be the main speaker. 
His topic will cover the "Develop
ment of Accounting Principles 
Board, the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board, and toe Cost 

person and includes transporta
tion, lodging, a guided tour of the 
battlefield, entrance into the 
Gettysburg National Museum, 
and the Gettysburg Battle Thea
tre. 

Interested parties are asked to 
contact Hugh G. Earnhart, chair
man of the YSU history depart
ment, telephone 746-1851, Ext. 
438. 

hold clinic 
Accounting Standards Board." 

Toastmaster will be David 
Wolfe, CPA, of the Youngstown 
branch of Ernst and Ernst, while 
William H. Ostrowski, Metro Dir
ector, General Motors Assembly 
Division*, National Alliance of 
Businessmen, Youngstown-
Warren Metro, will serve as mod
erator. 

Reservations should be made 
by April 20 by contacting Alpha 
Tau Gamma. 

NEW WAYS TO VIEW THE PASCAL. MYSTERY 

Good Friday, April 20,1973 

1) All-day meditation opportunity 
Newman Chapel St. John's Episcopal 

2) Contemporary Good Friday Liturgies 

Noon--l:00 p.m. 7:30 p.m. 
St. John's Episcopal Church Newman Collegiate Church 

- C O O P E R A T I V E CAMPUS MINISTRY— 
—y v •* •** — 

Not Really But-

! f you have a solid financial 
background arid would like to train 
as an Account Executive with a 
corporation dealing In commercial 
real estate, we want YOU to send 
your resume to P.O. Box 4176 
Youngstown, Ohio, 44515. 

(Depotr Inc. 
American & Foreign Cars 

* Bodywork 

• Mechanical Work 
• Painting 

Student discount 
with University I.D, card! 

e are hiring several J 
people part-time now j 
and full time during the * 
summer. Will consider * 

J 3 days minimum a week* 
parttime. 3-11 only. « 

£ For personal interview, £ 

Every Wednesday 

ildli 
Holiday Bowl 

777 YO.-POL RD. 

Struthers,0H 
Admission $2.50 

Bring pennies all night long for your favorite beverage 
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Ranked No. 1 by AP— 

accepts four year grant 
Mark N ic h ols of Canton 

Lehman, starting center for 
Ohio's No. 1 ranked (Associated 
Press) " A A A " team during the 
regular season, has accepted a 
full-four-year basketball grant-in-

aid from Y S U . 
Averaged 13 Points 

Nichols, a 6-6 two-year letter-
man, averaged 13 points and 12 
rebounds per game as . Don 

through 20 regular season games 
undefeated. Lehman was upset by -
Canton McKinley in the district 
tourney, but posted a-38-4 two-
year mark with Nichols as a regu-

Eddins' Lehman squad went lar. The newest Penguin recruit 

, baseball and tennis highlight 

A full slate of action is on tap 
this weekend for the Penguin 
spring sports teams. 

Coach Bill Carson's golf squad 
is in action today and tomorrow 
at the Ashland Invitational after 
last weekend's fourth place finish 
in the Wooster tourney. 

Dom Rosselli's baseballers take 

the boycott, and further efforts 
include plans to contact the 
mayor and instigate public pres
sure via the news media. 

In giving a history of the boy
cott, Bauer emphasized the paltry 
living wage (an average fo $69 per 
week) that Farah workers, most 
of whom are Mexican-Americans, 
must live on. According to him, 
rents and mortgage payments 
usually come to about $110 per 
month, which far exceeds, the 
norm of paying not more than a 
week's pay for a month's accomo
dations. 

It is true that Farah employees 
work in pleasant surroundings 
have a free ciinic and free pres
criptions and even a turkey at 
Christmas, in spite of these fringe 
benefits, Farah workers are not 
getting a decent living wage. 
Prices in El Paso, where the Farah 
Company is located, are not signi
ficantly lower than prices in 
Ohio. In Ohio, however, workers 
are organized and encounter no 
insurmountable difficulties in de
manding a decent living wage. 
Indiscriminate firing the harsh 
supervision are also Farah trade
marks. 

The Amalgamated Clothing 

(Cont. from page 3) 
to drug abuse, he also mentioned 
several other more immediate 
hazards, such as refrigerators with 
the doors still attached and weak -
flooring. 

"No one has been killed yet," 
Shidel said. "We want to bring in 
some action. Some of these 
houses have been condemned for 
almost a year." 

Established as a project for 
each quarter, Sliidel said that the 
students of the Criminal Justice 
society were available to help any 
area group, -whether it is „a. City 
Health Department, a civic or
ganization, a student group or a 

^university d e p a H m M t : v - A * < 

their 4-0 record into Saturday's 
doubleheader with Point Park, 
followed by a twin'bill against 
John Carroll, both at 1 p.m. at 
Pemberton Park. 

Re-schedule Two Games 
The Penguins had to re

schedule visits to Akron and Steu-
benville this week. The Akron 

(Cont. from page 6) 

Workers of America, the clothing 
end of the AFL-CIO, a union 
unique in that it combines high 
member benefits with one of the 
lowest strike frequencies of any 
union in America, was enlisted by 
dissatisfied Farah workers as their 
choice of a union. When workers 
tried to organize, however, they 
were blocked by company offi
cials who refused to recognize.the 
workers' demands to be repre
sented by a union. 

The difficulty lies in the fact 
that William Farah, owner of the 
comapny, is determined not to 
allow unions organize in the 
Farah company. When the first 
union election was held, Farah 
challenged it, and when the Na
tional Labor Relations Board 
ruled fair election, Farah ap
pealed. The case is now in the 
Federal Court of Appeals, .with 
continuing Court action. 

game will be made up as part of a 
twi-night doubleheader at home 
on May 24 beginning at 5 p.m. 
Y S U will travel to Steubenville 
April 30 for a pair. 

Tennis Debut 
Ron Storia's tennis team, is 

slated to make its debut Saturday 
at Mercyhurst. 

Track Team 

Track team practice has 
been scheduled for 3 to 5:30 
p.m. Monday, April 16 at the 
Rayen stadium. 

Day Care 
K£ (Cont. from page 1), 

Jim Rak, Council finance 
chairman, questioned the Com
mittee as to whether every pro
posal not already listed as "ap
proved" must now come to the 
Budget Committee. Dr. John 
Coffelt, vice president for admin
istrative affairs, replied in the 
affirmative "for this year." 

Rak then requested that Rook 
seek an interpretation of the Uni-

. versity's legal rationale against the 
Center's funding through Council 
from the Ohio Attorney General. 

Rook replied that, "I don't 
think that he is going to give a 
straight out opinion," adding that 
Rak should take his request to 
the Board of Trustees if he really 
felt it was of significance to' 
pursue such a course of action. 

Rook recommended that the 
University implement a study to 
tie the Center to some other 
existing program such as the 
Urban Intern project, wherein 
money can be procured and a 

.contract signed. 
In another action, the Com

mittee denied a Student Council 
request to transfer $500 from the 
Newsletter account to the Work 
Fund. The request was denied, in 
Dr. Edgar's words, "until some 
specific purpose is delineated*-
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(Harauelle Jnft 
221 r̂ ifth Ave. 

Wed., Fri., Sat., & Sun. 
Open 11a.m. to 2:30p.m. 

$1 per person on band nites 

HELP WANTED, 
Short Order Cook and Waitresses neeeded for our 
24 Hour Restaurant. Bar Maid andCocktai! Waitress 
needed at the Bar. Apply in person, anytime, at the 

C A R A V E L L E 

also was a member of Lehman's 
1971 " A A " state championship 
club. 

"Nichols is extremely quick 
and that's an asset for a big man," . 
said Eddins. "He has a great 
future in basketball." 

First Team Choice 
The Lehman star was a first 

team All-Canton choice and 
gained an honorable mention 
berth on the All-Northeastern 
Ohio squad. Eddins admitted that . 
Nichols pould have, been his 
leading scorer had not he stressed 
a. balanced attack. "And he can 
make the assist pass real well, too, 
added Eddins. , 

Thus, Penguin mentor Dom% 

Rosselli places a second standout 
on his recruiting list following the 
signing of Dave Cousart, 6-7 for
mer Youngstown Rayen ace. 

"Nichols is a very solid funda
mental player, both offensively 
and defensively," said Rosselli. 
"He's a winner, a good student 
and a hard worker. We consider 
his steady, all-around skills very 
important to a team effort." 
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GOOD LUCK o 
to atl the sisters of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
You're Number 1!! -

Love The Pledges 

Pass the word. SOFA can go! you 10 
Africa. Israel, tKo Far Ee j l or.anywhere; 
AND.getyouMcid ' - > 

A* the wholly owned subsidiary el 
eleven non-profit European National 
Student Travel Bureau). SOFA can 
.Issue you the International Student 
Identity Card and boot: you on any ol 
ou' 8,000 student charter flights 
within Europe. Alfa, and Alrlea 
[Including Tel Aviv. Bombay.Bangkok. 
Nairobi, etc) Up la 70% savings 
over normal (area. 

SOFA i!so oilers an extensive 
array of loura allowing me Independent 
student traveller toteko advantago ol 
Inexpensive group arrangement] and 
sightseeing. Wo feature euiiuiaity 

.rewarding Ijreoll MbbuU programs and 
'educational tours within Europe and 
the Soviet Union. 

Europe. Other services available (rem SOFA Include: 
a groat Car Ran, the Student Rallpass. language 
courses In Europe, and low cost accommodation) 
in hotel), holiday villages, end hostel). 

\ All the dope Is In Iho FREE 1973 Ofliclsl 
^ _ . Student Travel Guide to Europe. 

SOFA-don't )ll on It -Send (or it HOW. 

• SOFA, please send nie the FREE dope. 21 

Name 

City- -Stato-
Send to: SOFA/ 

European Student Travel Center Ltd. 
13eEsstS7th Street, Suite 120S 
HewYorii.N.Y. 10022 

Tel,(212)PL1-eC00 

IN Tf-tE SPOTLIGHT 

DOWNTOWN 

x T0P8®B 

Against paper cup leakage. 

Tired of drinking out of leaky paper cups? Can't 
seem to find any ashtrays? Your bookstore has 
ceramic mugs with glazed YSU emblems on them, 
and matching ashtrays with a unique footprint to 
deposit your ashes in. 

Buy your ceramic YSU mugs 

ashtrays at your 

YSU BOOKSTORE 
570 Fifth Ave. 

Corner of Fifth & Grant ; 


